1. Introduction
===============

Worldwide many biobanks have collected, preserved, and distributed a large number of human biospecimens with high quality and their related information, which can be widely used for various studies on diagnosis, therapy, and prevention of diseases [@B001],[@B002]. For example, UK Biobank has collected blood and urine samples from 500,000 individual participants aged 40--69 to study disease-associated lifestyle, environmental effects or genetic factors [@B003]. In Norway, the biobank for Norwegian mother and child cohort study (MoBa) has stored human biospecimens (such as whole blood, plasma, DNA and urine) of pregnant women, their partners and children collected at 50 hospitals [@B004]. In Japan, the Biobank Japan Project has been performed for collection of a large number of DNA and serum samples with clinical information [@B005].

The National Biobank of Korea (NBK) has collected various human biospecimens with high quality from population-based participants and disease-based participants through the Korea Biobank Project (KBP). Human biospecimens from Korean populations have been collected by population-based cohort studies such as Korean Genome and Epidemiology Study (KoGES), the National Survey of Health and Nutrition, and other government-supported survey projects. KoGES is a project with the aim of collecting human biospecimens (such as whole blood, serum, plasma, urine, and blood DNA) and health associated information from over 300,000 participants aged 40--69 to support the studies for the relationships between genetic background, environmental risk factors, and lifestyle and disease development in individuals and populations. Human biospecimens from disease-based participants have been collected through 17 regional biobanks of university hospitals in Korea. These collected human biospecimens have been distributed to internal scientists to promote biomedical studies and public health.

The objectives of this paper are to describe a summary of the KBP and introduce biobank activity of the NBK to collect a great many human biospecimens with high quality.

2. Activities of the National Biobank of Korea
==============================================

2.1. Korea Biobank Project
--------------------------

The KBP was launched in 2008, which has been conducted by the NBK. The first phase of KBP aims to collect human biospecimens from 500,000 participants (including 300,000 population-based participants and 200,000 disease-based participants) with their epidemiological and clinical information until 2012. The NBK has collected and distributed a large number of human biospecimens from population-based participants and disease-based participants since 2001 and 2008, respectively. As of December-2011, the NBK has collected human biospecimens from 525,416 participants including 325,952 Korean populations and 199,464 patients. Population-based biospecimens included 2,078,544 (40%) serum, 1,953,270 (37%) plasma, 801,309 (15%) DNA, and 435,593 (8%) other biospecimens. Disease-based biospecimens contained 1,274,313 (50%) plasma, 568,041 (22%) serum, 222,872 (9%) tissue, 143,667 (6%) buffy coat, and 318,559 (13%) other biospecimens.

For KBP, the NBK has appointed and supported regional biobanks which collect disease-based human biospecimens. In 2008, the NBK appointed eight regional biobanks and increased up to 17 in 2012. Collected human biospecimens and their related information have been shared through the web-based Korea Biobank Network (KBN) system. This system is continuously developing to provide much more information for many scientists. The NBK has distributed collected human biospecimens to internal scientists to support various studies including translational research and personalized medicine. Especially, the NBK has supported the Korean Genome Analysis Project (KoGAP) which aims to identify genetic and environmental risk factors leading the development of the five common life-style-related diseases such as obesity, diabetes, hypertension, osteoporosis, and metabolic syndrome in a large number of Korean populations.

2.2. Quality control programs of human biospecimens
---------------------------------------------------

Quality of human biospecimens collected in NBK has been controlled by following guidelines. DNA samples must have the purity and integrity, and be adjusted to 500 ng of DNA per 1 μl. LCL samples must have a high viability and be not contaminated by microorganism. In addition, all human biospecimens must be stored and transported on frozen condition. The NBK performs quality test of collected human biospecimens and then those with high quality are only stored in deep freezer (--80 ℃) (DNA, whole blood, and urine) or liquid nitrogen tank (serum, plasma, lymphocyte, and LCL).

### 2.2.1. Quality control of DNA

Generally, spectrophotometric method has used for quantity and quality evaluation of nucleic acids including DNA and RNA. DNA and RNA have the maximum absorption at approximately 260 nm and protein absorbs strongly at near 280 nm. Contaminants such as EDTA, carbohydrates and phenol have absorption at near 230 nm. Therefore, A260/A280 and A260/ A230 ratio show the purity degree of nucleic acids. DNA sample has been considered as pure if A260/A280 ratio is from 1.8 to 2.0 and A260/A230 ratio is over 2.0. However, DNA sample with lower A260/A230 ratio (1.7 ≤ A260/A230 ratios \< 2.0) can be used for molecular biology experiments. Concentration of DNA (microgram/mL) is calculated as 50 × OD260 of the sample. Fluorochromes such as PicoGreen, Hoechest 33258, and SYBR Green Ⅰ have been used to evaluate the quantity of double strand DNA selectively. Among them, DNA quantitation using PicoGreen which has an excitation maximum at 480 nm and an emission maximum at 520 nm is best sensitive and simple [@B006]. Limitation of DNA quantitation of PicoGreen assay is 0.25 ng of DNA per 150 μL of assay volume [@B006]. DNA integrity has generally been measured by two techniques including gel electrophoresis and PCR analysis [@B007],[@B008]. In gel electrophoresis, DNA degradation is shown by double or smeared band compared with molecular weight marker of DNA. DNA quality can be also determined by yield of PCR amplicon.

In the NBK, quality of collected DNA has been tested with aliquot of each sample divided in clean bench. DNA integrity has been assessed through gel electrophoresis because can detect the tiny DNA degradation and measure the approximate quantity. DNA purity has been assessed through spectrophotometric method (using NanoDrop^®^ machine) with advantage which can measure purity (A260/A280 ratio and A260/A230 ratio) and concentration (OD260) at the same time. Microbial (bacteria and mycoplasma) contamination has determined with each microbial specific primers (16S rRNA primers) using PCR method. In case of blood DNA, approximately ten percent which randomly selected in all collected blood DNA samples are used for test. Quality of LCL DNA is evaluated in all collected samples. DNA integrity is determined by the absence of a smeared or double band on gel electrophoresis and the standard of DNA purity is an A260/A230 ratio ≥ 1.8 and 1.8 ≤ A260/A280 ratio ≤ 2.0. PicoGreen analysis is performed when DNA degradation is observed on gel electrophoresis. Microbial contamination is determined by the presence of DNA band in gel electrophoresis of PCR amplicon.

### 2.2.2. Quality control of lymphoblastoid cell line

Lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs) are a research model which widely used in various studies. Quality control of LCLs is important for an exact experimental result. Generally, cell quality is assessed on viability, authentication, and microbial contamination. Cell viability shows proliferative capacity. Authentication test is performed to identify whether crosscontamination is or not, using morphology observation, karyotyping, DNA typing, or immunophenotyping. All cultured cells are often contaminated by various microorganisms such as bacteria (including mycoplasma), yeast, and fungi during cultivation [@B009]. Among them, the most commune contaminates are mycoplasma [@B010]-[@B012] and other bacteria from human skin and air [@B010],[@B011]. Microbial contamination in cells can influence cell morphology, differentiation state, and gene expression. Bacteria, yeast and fungi contaminations are simply detected by macroscopy during cultivation process however detection of viruses, protozoa and mycoplasma is difficult [@B013].

In the NBK, quality of LCLs has been assessed on bacterial and mycoplasma contamination and cell viability (number of live cells/number of total cells × 100) in approximately 10% randomly selected in all collected LCLs. A contamination test is carried out through macroscopy during cultivation and PCR experiment. In PCR experiments, DNA samples extracted from LCLs are amplified with each microbial specific primer (16S rRNA primers) and amplicon is detected on gel electrophoresis. The LCLs must be over 50% of cell viability and without contamination.

### 2.2.3. STR analysis

Short tandem repeats (STRs) are repeating DNA sequences with 2-6 bp length per a unit [@B014] that exist generally in eukaryotes (including human) and prokaryotes [@B015]. Most STRs exist on non-coding region and approximately 8% of STRs exist on coding region [@B016]. Analysis of STR has been used widely in various fields, including forensic identification, populationbased genetic study, and identification of diseaseassociated genetic alteration.

In the NBK, STR analysis has been performed for DNA identification using commercial kit analyzing 15 STR loci (CSF1P0, D2S1338, D3S1358, D5S818, D7S820, D8S1179, D13S317, D16S539, D18S51, D19S433, D21S11, FGA, TH01, TPOX, and vWA) and Amelogenin, the gender marker. STR data have been used as a yardstick of judgment to check whether the cross-contamination between samples was happened or not. In addition, these information have been used for comparison with sex information in donor's epidemiological and clinical information. As of December-2011, STR analysis has been carried out with about 25,342 of blood DNA and LCL DNA.

### 2.2.4. Contamination assessment of liquid nitrogen tank

The liquid nitrogen tank can be contaminated by microorganisms when biospecimens have been stored for a long time. Indeed, other researchers investigated microbial contamination of embryos and semen samples stored for 6-35 years in 16 liquid nitrogen tanks. The results showed that different commensal or environmental microorganisms (32 bacteria and 1 fungi) was contaminated in liquid nitrogen, embryos, and semen samples [@B017]. Microbial contamination can be happened by ice accumulation in a liquid nitrogen tank [@B018]. This ice accumulation can be made by falling of ice forming in atmosphere when a liquid nitrogen tank opens. Ice formation on cold surface of tank, rack or sample box can also be a cause of microbial contamination in the liquid nitrogen tank.

The NBK has investigated microbial contamination of liquid nitrogen tanks using Bielanski's method [@B017] every year since 2005 (data not shown).

### 2.2.5. Quality control of human biospecimens in regional biobanks

The NBK has recommended that regional biobanks should perform quality tests of human biospecimens collected from patients. The quality test is carried out as follows: For quality control of fresh frozen tissues, RNA samples are extracted from \>3% of collected all tissues. Subsequently, the concentration of RNA samples are evaluated by spectrophotometric method and the integrity of these are assessed by gel electrophoresis and measurement of RNA integrity number.

### 2.2.6. Other activities

The quality of collected human biospecimens has managed by other various efforts of the NBK. For example, ISO 9001:2008 was implemented for the collection, preservation, and distribution of human biospecimens (such as DNA, cell, serum, and urine) through the Korean Standard Association. Standard Operation Protocols (SOPs) were made for the collection, preservation and distribution of human biospecimens at first time in 2008 and annually edited to produce the best practice SOPs [@B019]. For systematic storage management, automated biospecimens management platform [@B020] was equipped in 2009 and 300,000 vials of DNA is storing at this platform with --80 ℃ condition.

2.3. Study for characteristics of human biospecimens
----------------------------------------------------

Many scientists in the NBK have been studying on various factors influencing the quality of human specimens and the effects of them on experimental data, to manufacture the best practice SOPs for human biospecimens collection with high quality. For examples, we investigated an influence of bacterial DNA contamination in blood DNA on SNP chip data. The result showed that there is no correlation [@B021]. We also are studying on the effect of the delay of plasma isolation from whole blood sample on biochemical expression (In preparation for publication). To make better use of LCLs in research, we have studied their characteristics. LCLs have been used in various research fields such as pharmacogenomics, human genetics, and immunology. However, there is some concern about the wide use of LCLs because genetic alterations can be occurred by EBV-transformation during generation or immortalization of LCLs. To identify expression phenotype change associated with immortalization of LCLs, we performed a continuous long-term culture with 20 LCLs strains [@B022] and then identified phenotype changes of genes [@B023] and miRNAs [@B024] during longterm cultivation of LCLs, through microarray approach. Fifty genes including NF-κB pathway-related genes (e.g. *PTPN1* and *HERC5*) and carcinogenesisrelated genes (e.g. *XAF1, TCL1A, PTPN13*, and *CD38*) commonly showed the different expression in most of all tested late-passage LCLs compared with early-passage LCLs. Nine miRNAs (miR-20b\*, miR-28- 5p, miR-99a, miR-125b, miR-151-3p, miR-151:9.1, miR-216a, miR-223\*, and miR-1296) were differently expressed during long-term culture of LCLs. Copy numbers changes of DNA were investigated in early passage LCLs compared with primary B cells. The result revealed that DNA alterations were not observed in the most of tested regions [@B025]. We also identified that expression of *STMN1*, an oncogene, was increased in early passage LCLs compared to primary B cells [@B026].

3. Conclusion
=============

The NBK has conducted the KBP with aim of human biospecimens collection from 300,000 population-based participants and 200,000 disease-based participants until 2012. Population-based human biospecimens have collected through government supported cohort studies. Disease-based human biospecimens have collected through 17 regional biobanks which appointed and supported by the NBK.

The collected human biospecimens have been managed by different quality control programs and their characteristics have been studied to increase the value of human biospecimens. Ultimately, these efforts of the NBK would contribute to identification of new scientific facts for promotion of health of many people.
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